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Tyler Fox, Grade 11

* Lockheed Martin Physical Sciences Awards  ---  Finalist - Physical Sciences Senior High - CSF Medallion
* Petit Family Foundation Women in Science & Engineering Awards  ---  High School Finalist - Medallion
* Applied Technology Awards  ---  Senior High Finalist - Medallion
* Future Sustainability Awards  ---  High School Finalist - Medallion
* Quinnipiac University Scholarships  ---  $20,000, 4 year scholarship  ($5000 per year) to Quinnipiac University for

HS Student & $250 cash
* Connecticut Science Supervisors Association  ---  $125 for a high school project
* Robotics And Beyond   ---  HS- For Excellence in Material Science- $200 tor Robotics And Beyond STEM Design

Camp or Academy

Greenwich High School, Greenwich, CT

Single-Use, Insulative Tableware Made from Cornstarch and a Hydrophobic Edible Thin Film, as a
Biodegradable Replacement for Styrofoam

Connecticut Science & Engineering Fair Awards

Our over-reliance on consumer-friendly, single-use tableware, when disposed of, severely impacts our ecological footprint. Plastic and
Styrofoam products, for instance, can take upwards of 500 years to begin decomposition when buried in a land-fill. An eco-friendly
alternative to these persistent tableware materials is needed; one that is single-use intended, safe for food use, sustainable, and
biodegradable. In this research, such an eco-friendly tableware composite was manufactured, from cornstarch, 5% acetic acid, and di-
water. When mixed in a ratio of 32:10:25 (m/m/m), and heated in a consumer microwave for 45sec, an initially pliable, but soon (1-
minute, post-heating) rigid tableware composite is formed. SEM analysis of the composite highlights a dense, rigid outer layer,
composed of tightly-packed, 10µm microparticles. The inner, insulative sheet, however, is composed of fluffy, sponge-like layer, with
300µm air pockets. ATR-FTIR analysis of both portions highlight similarities to cornstarch, the “food-safe,” main constituent. To
provide water resistance, 20mg/ml Beeswax was sprayed onto the newly formed composite, and dried for 5 minutes, creating a
uniform, water-impermeable 5µm coating (supported via SEM & ATR-FTIR). In thermal studies, the new Cornstarch-Beeswax (CB)
tableware composite performed as well as Styrofoam, the current coffee-cup preference. Finally, the landfill decomposition of CB
tableware (against Styrofoam and Cornstarch w/o Beeswax) was simulated by placing 0.40g pieces of each material in soil for 1 week.
Mass differences and SEM/light microscopy examinations were conducted each day, to determine decomposition rates. While
Styrofoam remained persistent during that time, CB and Cornstarch (alone) composites degraded by 35% and 41%.
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Lorraine Hillgen-Santa, Grade 7

* The Jackson Laboratory Life Sciences Awards  ---  3rd Place- Life Sciences 7th grade- $100 & trophy and Invite to
Compete Broadcom MASTERS

* Petit Family Foundation Women in Science & Engineering Awards  ---  2nd Place- Middle School- $200 / trophy
* Alexion Biotechnology Awards  ---  5th Place- Biotechnology 7th grade- trophy
* Meyerand Young Woman Scientist Awards  ---  $300 cash - Middle School Life Sciences

Hamden Hall Country Day School, Hamden, CT

Does Dog Saliva Kill Germs & What Else Might?

Connecticut Science & Engineering Fair Awards

To evaluate whether canine saliva kills germs, dog saliva was applied to agar plates inoculated with either bacteria or hand germs. The
plates were inoculated and placed in an incubator at school. To score the effectiveness of each agar plate, every 24 hours for three
days I documented and photographed the bacteria growth noting size, number of bacteria and colorization for evaluation. An alcohol
based antibacterial hand sanitizer was also tested for comparison.

The experiments were repeated three times and then averaged. For controls in this experiment I monitored the growth of bacteria
alone, dog saliva alone, hand bacteria, and my own human saliva. Further, I tested Staphylococcus epidermis bacteria with dog saliva;
dirty hands with dog saliva; Staphylococcus epidermis bacteria with hand sanitizer; dirty hands with hand sanitizer; and
Staphylococcus epidermis bacteria with human saliva. The data showed that dog saliva was on average 26% more effective than hand
sanitizer with Staphylococcus epidermis bacteria and 56% more effective with dirty germy hands at containing/killing bacteria growth.
Human saliva had no beneficial effect at destroying bacteria.

These results showed hand sanitizer has some effectiveness at destroying bacteria, but its strength wore out quickly and thus needed
reapplication. Dog saliva does a significantly better job at the destruction of bacteria than other agents tested and over longer periods
of time. Therefore, a dog licking a wound may be beneficial if not done to excess or it could cause other potential damage to fragile
tissue or introduce foreign bacteria from the saliva.
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Raina Jain, Grade 11

* The Jackson Laboratory Life Sciences Awards  ---  1st Place- Life Sciences Senior High- $500 & Plaque, Trip to
compete at Intel ISEF

* Petit Family Foundation Women in Science & Engineering Awards  ---  High School Finalist - Medallion
* Environmental Sciences Awards with CACIWC  ---  1st Place HS- $500, Plaque, CACIWC gifts
* Collins Aerospace Engineering Awards  ---  1st Place- Engineering Senior High- Trip to compete at Intel ISEF, $500

& plaque,
* H. Joseph Gerber Award of Excellence presented by the Connecticut Academy of Science and Engineering in

partnership with CCAT  ---  Life Sciences Senior 1st HS- $1,000, Solid Silver Medal of Excellence, Invite to CASE
Annual Mtg* Fuss & O’Neill, Inc.  ---  $200 Award for Excellence in Alternative/Renewable Energy

* University of Hartford  ---  University of Hartford Scholarship-  For Excellence in Engineering, Science or
Mathematics $26,000

* TurnKey Compliance Solutions Environmental Awards  ---  $300 Cash Award High School-  For excellence in
environmental sciences

* University of New Haven High School Awards in Engineering & Science  ---  $100 For High School Project in
Environmental Science

* University of Connecticut Academic Excellence Scholarship  ---  Academic Excellence Scholarship - $6,500 a year
for four academic years- ($26,000 total)

* Lunch with a Patent Attorney  ---  Lunch with a Patent Attorney

Greenwich High School, Greenwich, CT

Control of Varroa Destructor Infestation with a Dual-function, Thymol-Emitting Honey Bee Hive

Connecticut Science & Engineering Fair Awards

In the last decade, one-third of all honey-bee colonies have vanished, in Colony Collapse Disorder (CCD). The root cause of CCD has
been debated, with focus on pesticides, and varroa mite (vm) infestation of hives. Recent literature provides evidence that vm feed on
fat bodies of honey-bees, which when depleted, weakens the honey-bee so that pesticides can cause death. Therefore, a simple and
effective method to remove vm from hives is urgently needed, and is the focus of this research. To begin, a beehive entranceway was
designed, that released thymol “miticide” onto the bees upon contact, as they enter/leave the hive. The entranceway is dual-function,
also time-releasing gaseous thymol into the hive. A 20x20x150mm entranceway, with 13 alternating 9mm circular holes, was 3D-
printed and coated with a 50/50-%w/w mixture of thymol/Hydromed-D in ethanol. The entranceway was placed onto a bee-hive,
where bees demonstrated indifference to the entranceway. Under normal bee-behavior, GC-FID analysis of bee-body highlights as
much as 28µg of thymol released onto the bee by contact-per-day. With a demonstrated 4-day exponential decay, the vm LC50 for
thymol (56µg) is reached, only four days after entranceway installation. Similar analysis of the 4L headspace for a (19.75’’x16’’x20’’)
hive revealed 5.44µg/L of thymol released, acting as ongoing vm control throughout the hive. Entranceway release of thymol surpasses
that of the most widely-used thymol varroacide, and is temperature-independent throughout the practical range of use (2°C-45°C).
Finally, GC-FID modeling suggests a 1-month lifetime of the entranceway, which is easily recharged without disturbing the hive.
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Srishti Ramakrishnan, Grade 8

* Lockheed Martin Physical Sciences Awards  ---  Finalist - Physical Sciences 8th Grade - CSF Medallion
* Petit Family Foundation Women in Science & Engineering Awards  ---  1st Place- Middle School $300 / trophy
* CASE • PepsiCo Urban School Challenge Awards with IBM  ---  1st Place Middle School - $300 and Trophy,

Medallion
* Environmental Sciences Awards with CACIWC  ---  3rd Place MS- $100, Trophy, CACIWC gifts
* Connecticut Academy of Science and Engineering Middle School Urban School Challenge Award  ---  Urban School

Challenge 1st MS- $250 Cash Award, Invite to attend CASE’s Annual Meeting
* National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration  ---  Certificate and $25 gift card given by CSEFF
* Talcott Mountain Science Center & Academy  ---  Founder’s Award - $450 Saturday Mentorship Course at TMSC -

Middle School Phys Science
* Air and Waste Management Association, Connecticut Chapter  ---  $100 Senior, Environmental Research, waste

recycling related
* Urban School Challenge 1st Place Middle School Awards  ---  Highest Placing 8th grader- GENIUS-Olympiad

Competition -$500 travel stipend (See Sponsor 421)
* GENIUS Olympiad  ---  GENIUS Olympiad Competition for Highest Placing USC 8th grade Project

Westside Middle School Academy, Danbury, CT

The Study of Effectiveness of Different Separation Methods in Removing Suspended Microplastics from Water

Connecticut Science & Engineering Fair Awards

Microplastics, which are hazardous to our health and the environment, have become more widespread in the world in the last decade,
and are not completely removed in the wastewater treatment plant due to their size. In this project, the effectiveness of environmentally
friendly approaches such as the use of natural coagulants and a sandbed filter in removing suspended powders of different plastic types
were investigated. Also, the amount of microplastics in lake waters and treated wastewater was examined. Initially, it was
hypothesized that if coagulants were added to the plastics, they would help the plastics become hydrophilic, agglomerate and settle.
The convoluted channels in the sandbed was expected to be able to trap suspended microplastics. The amount of microplastics in lake
water and treated water samples was assessed using turbidity measurements and through visual examination of the filtered particulates
stained using the Nile Blue Dye. Extracts from Moringa seeds (Moringa oleifera) and chickpeas (Cicer arietinum) were used as
coagulants. Both coagulants were more effective in settling denser plastics like PET than lighter plastics like PP. The Cicer arietinum
coagulant was able to settle more plastics than the Moringa oleifera coagulant, but it increased the overall turbidity of the water
significantly. The filtrate after sandbed filtration measured 100% transmittance. The initial hypothesis was partly supported, as the
sandbed was able to trap all the plastics, and the coagulants were not as effective.
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